INTRODUCTION
============

Evolution is a unifying and explanatory theory for all of biology and is therefore a core concept in undergraduate biology education ([@B3]). However, it is also challenging to learn (e.g., [@B34]; [@B5]; [@B43]). Students often possess intuitive conceptions about the world that do not align with a scientifically accurate understanding of evolution ([@B33]; [@B47]; [@B14]). Additionally, understanding evolution requires knowledge of abstract concepts that are hard for people of all ages, such as randomness in mutation and genetic drift (e.g., [@B28]; [@B16]). Student difficulties translate into challenges faced by instructors. Undergraduates retain inaccurate ideas about evolutionary concepts even after carefully planned lessons (e.g., [@B41]; [@B42]). One factor that influences the effectiveness of instruction is teacher knowledge (e.g., [@B22]; [@B44]). Helping students learn evolution likely requires more than just content knowledge.

One type of teacher knowledge associated with student learning is pedagogical content knowledge (PCK; e.g., [@B22]; [@B44]). PCK is knowledge of teaching and learning used in the everyday work of instructors ([@B46]). PCK is topic specific, meaning that an instructor needs distinct PCK for each topic taught (e.g., natural selection, speciation; [@B17]). This knowledge goes beyond disciplinary knowledge scientists use in their day-to-day research ([@B6]). For example, an evolutionary biologist thinks carefully about whether changes in populations result from adaptive or nonadaptive processes. In addition to knowing this, an undergraduate evolution instructor benefits from knowing that students commonly think all evolutionary change results from natural selection, being able to identify when students express this idea, and having strategies to help students develop more accurate conceptions. The education research community lacks consensus on what components make up PCK, but widely cited work includes these four components ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}): knowledge of student thinking, knowledge of assessment, knowledge of instructional strategies, and knowledge of curriculum (e.g., [@B46]; Magnusson *et al.*, 1999; [@B39]).
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Knowledge of student thinking includes awareness of difficulties students are likely to have in thinking about a specific topic, how they will express their thinking, and how their ideas are likely to change as a result of instruction ([@B45]). This component of PCK encompasses what makes topics easy or difficult. For example, undergraduates learning about natural selection often think that new traits arise in a population because individuals need them to survive and that new traits are always beneficial ([@B20]). Anticipating this misconception allows an instructor to plan questions to reveal this thinking and instruction that helps students construct scientifically accurate ideas about natural selection.

Knowledge of assessment includes knowledge of the dimensions of a topic that are important to assess, methods to assess student knowledge of a topic, and how to interpret results of assessment ([@B39]). Continuing with the example of natural selection, there are multiple research-based approaches to assessing undergraduates' thinking about key concepts in natural selection. Forced-response instruments include the Conceptual Inventory of Natural Selection ([@B4]) and the Conceptual Assessment of Natural Selection ([@B26]). Alternatively, instructors can ask constructed-response items from an assessment collection called Assessing Contextual Reasoning about Natural Selection and use an online portal to automatically analyze students' written responses ([@B32]). These instruments are carefully designed to reveal both misconceptions and scientifically accurate ideas. Instructors can use them to gauge students' prior knowledge, measure what students know following instruction, and assess learning gains resulting from instruction.

Knowledge of instructional strategies includes knowledge of topic-specific approaches that help students re-evaluate problematic ideas and construct scientifically accurate ideas, including examples, models, illustrations, analogies, problems, demonstrations, and simulations. For example, a series of simulations in which undergraduates design experiments and collect data about snail shell thickness and predation corrected misconceptions about natural selection among beginning and advanced undergraduates ([@B1]). An inquiry-based curriculum based on the digital evolution platform Avida-ED ([https://avida-ed.msu .edu](https://avida-ed.msu.edu)) has been shown to increase the level of complexity of undergraduates' explanations about the relationship between mutation and selection ([@B10]). An instructor with awareness of these instructional strategies can employ them to facilitate development of students' ideas about natural selection.

Knowledge of curriculum includes knowledge of goals and standards for students learning a topic and knowledge of specific curriculum for teaching a topic at a particular level (Magnusson *et al.*, 1999). This component must be tailored to be relevant to undergraduate education, because state and national standards do not exist for undergraduate education, and college instructors rarely adopt a full curriculum developed by someone else. Nonetheless, instructors benefit from knowledge of learning goals for particular topics. Therefore, knowledge of curriculum at the undergraduate level is best thought of as knowledge of learning goals. One example of work that generates knowledge of learning goals is the BioCore Guide ([@B12]). The BioCore Guide is a framework of specific concepts a graduating general biology major should know. Building on *Vision and Change* ([@B3]), researchers gathered input from more than 240 biologists to arrive at general principles and specific statements about what students should learn about evolution and four other core concepts in biology. These provide guidance to instructors as they develop objectives for what they aim to help their students achieve. Articulating learning objectives is the first step for instructional design ([@B53]).

Instructors need PCK for every topic in evolution they teach, which is a tremendous body of knowledge to develop alone. However, empirical investigations of undergraduates' thinking and learning have produced knowledge that is available in peer-reviewed literature. PCK generated by researchers and practitioners and made accessible for study and use by instructors is referred to as "collective" PCK.[^1^](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} Currently, it is unclear whether the collective PCK available adequately addresses the topics undergraduates need to learn. Some propose that education research has focused on natural selection at the expense of other important evolutionary concepts ([@B37]; [@B36]). The BioCore Guide identifies mutation, gene flow, genetic drift, speciation, common ancestry, phylogenetics, evolutionary trade-offs, and sources of phenotypic variation as additional evolutionary topics important for undergraduates to master ([@B12]).

The goals of this study were to determine what collective PCK for undergraduate evolution instruction is available and what is missing, to produce a searchable database of available collective knowledge, and to demonstrate that PCK is a useful framework to guide future research on teaching and learning in undergraduate biology education. Specifically, we addressed two research questions:What collective PCK for undergraduate evolution education is available in peer-reviewed literature?How do the topics covered by undergraduate evolution instructors compare with the topics for which collective PCK is currently available?

METHODS
=======

Identifying Peer-Reviewed Literature
------------------------------------

We aimed to identify all peer-reviewed literature potentially relevant to undergraduate evolution education. We started by searching the Education Resources Information Center (ERIC) database, because this database focuses on education research and information. We conducted a single Boolean search with 26 terms representing topics in evolution (e.g., natural selection, speciation), 19 terms about teaching and learning (e.g., student thinking, instruction), and 14 terms referring to the study population (e.g., undergraduate, postsecondary) (Supplemental Table S1). We used the operators "OR" and "AND" so that each search result contained at least one term from each category.

The ERIC database indexes education journals, and we anticipated that relevant literature had also been published in other journals. Therefore, we also searched within specific journals. We reviewed every published volume of *Evolution: Education and Outreach* because we expected many articles in this journal to be relevant. We also searched *Science*, *Evolution*, *Genetics*, *PLOS*, and *BioScience*. We used more general terms for these journals, including "evolution" and "education." Some of these journals organize papers related to education into searchable collections. In those cases, we reviewed every paper within a collection. We conducted all searches between July and October 2016 and added a few papers published later in 2016.

Screening Peer-Reviewed Literature for Inclusion
------------------------------------------------

The authors and undergraduate researchers reviewed every article produced by these searches by reading titles, then abstracts, and then full papers as necessary to screen for inclusion in further analysis of collective PCK ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). If there was any question about the relevance of a publication, we included it for further analysis. We excluded papers that clearly did not address the teaching or learning of *biological* evolution, such as those that discussed the "evolution" of a history curriculum and papers about legal proceedings, court litigation, and evolution education policy. We also excluded papers that primarily focused on students' beliefs, acceptance, and attitudes regarding evolution. We recognize these papers can be highly valuable to instructors and that affective factors may impact learning, but our aims focused exclusively on cognitive components of evolution education. We did not include papers whose primary objective was to examine a pedagogical approach (e.g., case study teaching, argumentation), rather than to learn about teaching and learning evolution. For example, one study investigated the impact of a fully flipped versus partially flipped classroom on student performance, withdrawal rates, and attitudes toward active learning. This study took place in a course about evolution, but teaching and learning evolution were not the focus of the research questions ([@B2]). Additionally, we excluded papers that primarily presented content knowledge about a topic in evolution. These papers clearly aimed to contribute to instructor knowledge of a particular topic but did not provide insights into PCK. Finally, we also excluded papers published before 1990 and those that described computer resources that were no longer discoverable using an Internet search, because we determined the utility of these papers to instructors to be minimal ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).
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Originally, we intended to include papers about evolution education at the high school level. We expected these papers to be useful in at least two ways. First, papers presenting instructional strategies for high school students could provide ideas for instructors, especially instructors of introductory and smaller college courses. Second, we anticipated that papers investigating student thinking could be useful because advanced high school students and those early in their college career may not differ substantially. We collected and analyzed these papers in the same way that we analyzed papers about undergraduate evolution education. However, we determined that papers about high school evolution education primarily addressed topics and components of PCK that were already well represented by work on undergraduates and did not fill gaps in topic collective PCK. Therefore, we did not include these in our final analysis and results. Some of these papers may provide new ideas for college instructors, so we have included them in our searchable database (see *Creating a Searchable Database of Collective Knowledge*).

We next evaluated the efficacy of our literature search. We searched reference sections of papers in our collection for relevant work we had not yet identified. Our first round of searching references involved selecting 17 papers we expected to be most likely to cite papers we had not yet identified. We included literature reviews and other papers that extensively reviewed prior work (*n* = 9). We also included papers on evolution topics underrepresented in our sample (*n* = 8), such as evolutionary developmental biology and biodiversity. We examined all peer-reviewed literature cited by these papers and determined which were relevant to our study. If a paper was cited by more than one of these 17 papers, we only counted it once. We found 138 citations relevant to our study. We had already identified 83.3% (*n* = 115) of these papers. This provided a conservative estimate of the proportion of all relevant literature that we had successfully identified. We added 23 new papers to our collection using this approach.

We repeated this process with a randomly selected sample of 50 papers from our collection to calculate a more general estimate of our search efficacy. We reviewed the citations as described above, and identified 154 papers relevant to our study. We again determined which papers were already part of our collection. We had already identified 96.7% (*n* = 149) of these papers. We added five new papers to our collection and concluded that our literature search had revealed the vast majority of relevant publications. The final collection included 316 papers relevant to undergraduate evolution education. These publications span 41 peer-reviewed journals, including 29 education journals and 13 discipline-specific journals. Most of these publications focus on U.S. student populations; however, we also found work that studied students in South America, Europe, Australia, and Asia.

Systematic Analysis of the Literature
-------------------------------------

We analyzed each of these 316 papers to characterize the collective PCK available by PCK component, type of work, and evolutionary topic.

### Identifying PCK Component.

The authors independently read abstracts and full papers as necessary to determine what component(s) of PCK each paper addressed, and then discussed any disagreements until we reached consensus. Most papers addressed a single PCK component (student thinking, assessment, instructional strategies, or goals), but some addressed two. Most commonly, papers that addressed two components focused on student thinking and either assessment or instructional strategies. As part of this analysis, we also analyzed the type of work for each paper. We categorized each paper as descriptive, empirical, literature review, or author's perspective ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Descriptions of types of papers, and percent representation by PCK component

  Type of paper          Definition                                                                                           Percent of all papers (*n* = 316)   Percent of student thinking (*n* = 64)   Percent of assessment (*n* = 24)   Percent of instructional strategies (*n* = 239)
  ---------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
  Descriptive            Describes an activity, lesson, unit, or course; may provide resources and student self-report data   51                                  0                                        0                                  67
  Empirical              Presents data collected and systematically analyzed to answer a research question                    37                                  83                                       92                                 23
  Author's perspective   Presents an argument, drawing on existing literature and professional experience                     10                                  8                                        8                                  9
  Literature review      Extensively reviews existing empirical literature                                                    2                                   9                                        0                                  1

### Identifying Evolution Topic.

We determined the evolution topic(s) addressed in each paper. We began this process by creating a list of evolutionary topics, drawing on evolution textbooks and our own disciplinary expertise. The authors and undergraduate research assistants independently read each abstract, and papers as necessary, to determine the topic(s) addressed. We gathered as a research team to discuss disagreements until we reached consensus. We iteratively refined this list of topics throughout the analysis process. As the list of evolution topics changed, we re-analyzed papers we had previously considered. After every abstract had been categorized for topic and the list of evolution topics was no longer changing, we examined all papers within a single topic. We examined related topics at the same time to clarify the boundaries between topics. This approach helped us to refine the descriptions of each topic.

Some topics in our final list are organized into overarching categories. This structure was necessary to make comparisons between peer-reviewed literature and topics covered in evolution courses. We grouped large-scale patterns in evolution, major transitions in the history of life, and deep time into the overarching category of macroevolution. We also organized tree-thinking and systematics together under phylogenetics. Finally, we organized population genetic modeling, allelic interactions, Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, and genetic drift within the overarching category of population genetics.

### Creating a Searchable Database of Collective Knowledge.

We organized the data produced by these analyses into an Excel file to create a searchable database. The database includes the 316 relevant papers and is organized by PCK component, type of work, evolution topic, journal, and publication year. The database also includes a worksheet with 93 papers about high school evolution education organized in the same way (see the Supplemental Material).

Identifying and Comparing Topics Taught in Undergraduate Evolution Courses
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

We aimed to compare the collective PCK accessible in the peer-reviewed literature with what is relevant to undergraduate evolution instructors. We used course syllabi from evolution courses as a proxy for what evolution instructors see as important topics in undergraduate evolution education. We limited our search to courses that taught evolution broadly, excluding courses with more specific foci (e.g., macroevolution, evolution of flowering plants, molecular evolution) and broader foci (e.g., introductory biology, cell biology, zoology). We focused on upper-division evolution courses because we expected them to cover a greater diversity of topics in evolution than lower-division courses. We collected syllabi from around the country, focusing on large, public universities. We searched university websites for publicly available syllabi, but found few. Therefore, we used course schedules and class bulletins to identify the course number for upper-division evolution courses and instructors who had recently taught the course. We emailed instructors directly to ask if they would be willing to share their most recent syllabi. We collected syllabi from 32 upper-level evolution courses spanning 25 states and 27 institutions. We analyzed each syllabus to determine the topics taught in each course. In the analysis presented here, we focused on topics taught in at least 40% of the courses we surveyed. We compared these topics with what we found in our collection of peer-reviewed papers. We made comparisons between overarching topic categories for macroevolution, phylogenetics, and population genetics, because syllabi often did not describe these topics at a finer grain size.

RESULTS
=======

Analysis of Peer-Reviewed Literature by PCK Component and Type of Work
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Out of 316 papers about undergraduate evolution education, 75% presented instructional strategies (*n* = 239), 21% addressed student thinking (*n* = 64), and 8% dealt with assessment (*n* = 24). Six papers (2%) concentrated on goals for undergraduate evolution instruction. Fifteen papers addressed more than one component of PCK.

### Student Thinking.

These papers investigated or summarized student thinking about specific topics in evolution. Most of these studies were empirical ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). For example, one paper examined the effects of college students' prior knowledge on their ability to reason from information depicted in cladograms and found that students demonstrated more sophisticated reasoning when the taxa were unfamiliar and they had to rely solely on the diagrammatic information presented rather than prior knowledge ([@B35]). Other papers reviewed empirical work, providing a distilled resource for instructors. For example, one paper described the process of natural selection, discussed possible causes of misconceptions, and reviewed the most common misconceptions undergraduates possess about natural selection and adaptive evolution ([@B20]). Finally, some papers presented authors' professional perspectives about the origins and causes of difficulties students have in learning topics in evolution.

### Assessment.

Papers about assessment described the development and validation of instruments to measure student understanding about a topic in evolution, further evaluated previously published instruments, and addressed theoretical questions about assessment. Most assessment papers were empirical ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). For example, one paper described the EvoDevoCI, which measures student thinking about six core concepts in evolutionary developmental biology ([@B40]). Other researchers conducted a distracter analysis of the Conceptual Inventory of Natural Selection using item response theory and suggested test items that require revision ([@B7]).

### Instructional Strategies.

These papers addressed strategies for teaching topics in evolution. Some papers described specific strategies, ranging in grain size from a single activity or class period to a full course. For example, one paper described and evaluated a laboratory exercise in which students develop and test simple hypotheses about sperm competition in humans ([@B15]). Another paper described and evaluated an entire evolutionary biology course that uses emerging infectious diseases as a case study to appeal to students who aspire to become health professionals at a historically Black college ([@B38]). Papers discussing instructional strategies described strategies, with or without collecting empirical data to assess efficacy ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Some presented author perspectives on broader issues. For example, one essay argued that origin of life and prebiotic evolution should be part of the undergraduate biology curriculum ([@B27]).

### Goals.

We identified six papers that dealt with goals for undergraduate evolution education. In addition to the BioCore Guide, which outlines learning goals for multiple topics in evolution, we found five papers that outlined goals for specific topics. For example, one paper outlined four central points that students need to understand about coevolution ([@B51]), and another identified core concepts for teaching developmental aspects of evolution ([@B21]). Two papers about goals were empirical ([@B21]; [@B12]), and four presented the authors' perspectives ([@B11]; [@B8]; [@B51]; [@B18]).

Analysis of Peer-Reviewed Literature by Evolutionary Topic
----------------------------------------------------------

We identified 22 distinct evolutionary topics, and most papers (78%) addressed one or more of these ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The other 22% of papers addressed evolution broadly without specifying topic more narrowly. Natural selection, phylogenetics, and evolution broadly accounted for 69% of published papers. Eight topics were addressed by five or fewer papers ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). One hundred and seven papers addressed more than one topic. The majority of this overlap occurred within overarching categories (macroevolution, phylogenetics, and population genetics).

###### 

Descriptions of evolution topics, some of which are grouped in overarching categories (indented)

  Topic                   Description of how topic was operationalized in papers
  ----------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Natural selection       Natural selection, heritable variation, differential fitness/reproductive success, adaptation
  Macroevolution          
   Macro patterns         Phyletic gradualism and punctuated equilibrium, biogeography
   Major transitions      Origin of life, origin of the cells, evolution of multicellularity, extinction
   Deep time              Time frame of the history of earth, including geological and paleontological evidence
  Speciation              Species concepts, fossil evidence of speciation
  Phylogenetics           
   Tree-thinking          Interpreting evolutionary trees, relatedness, common ancestry
   Systematics            Building trees with morphological and molecular data; homology and homoplasy
  Population genetics     
   Pop gen modeling       Mathematical models of population genetics, effective population size
   Allelic interactions   Dominance in allelic pairs, heterozygosity, heterozygote advantage
   Genetic drift          Random sampling of alleles that results in changes in allele frequencies
   Hardy-Weinberg         Calculating, interpreting, and reasoning about Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium
  Origin of variation     Mutation, horizontal gene transfer, meiosis, randomness of mutation
  Evolution of behavior   Animal behavior, human behavior, sociality, cooperation, morality
  Human evolution         Human and primate evolution, human social behavior, human disease evolution, race
  Molecular evolution     Rate of mutation, chromatin evolution, protein evolution, molecular clock
  Sexual selection        Mate choice, male--male competition, sexual behavior, sexual and natural selection tension
  Coevolution             Predator--prey and plant--herbivore interactions, coevolutionary arms race, Red Queen
  Quantitative genetics   Variation in quantitative traits
  Evolutionary medicine   Application of evolution to the study of human health
  Biodiversity            Intraspecies diversity, biogeography
  EvoDevo                 Evolutionary developmental biology, heterochrony, heterotopy, organogenesis
  Human impact            Human impacts on contemporary evolution
  Evolution broadly       Papers in this category did not focus on any particular topic in evolution.

###### 

Number of papers (*n* = 316) by PCK component and evolution topic

  ---------------------------
  ![](cbe-17-ar11-g004.jpg)
  ---------------------------

^a^A total of 106 papers were coded for multiple topics: 80 were coded for two topics, 21 were coded for three topics, 1 was coded for four topics, 2 were coded for five topics, and 2 were coded for six topics.

We also examined topic representation by PCK component to more richly characterize gaps in available collective PCK ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The representation of evolutionary topics across papers addressing instructional strategies was reflective of our complete collection of papers, but this was not true for papers focusing on student thinking or assessment. Student thinking papers largely focused on tree thinking, natural selection, and evolution broadly. Ten topics in evolution were not addressed by a single student-thinking paper ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Assessment papers focused primarily on natural selection and tree thinking, and 14 topics were not addressed by a single assessment paper. Papers about goals for undergraduate evolution education addressed coevolution (*n* = 1), evolutionary developmental biology (*n* = 1), phylogenetics (*n* = 2), and evolution broadly (*n* = 2).

Comparison between Topics Covered by Evolution Instructors and Available Collective PCK
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We identified 17 topics that were covered in at least 40% of the 32 upper-division evolution courses we sampled from around the country. These topics were not equally represented in the peer-reviewed literature on undergraduate evolution education ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Nearly all courses covered natural selection, macroevolution, speciation, phylogenetics, and population genetics, but the number of papers addressing these topics varied considerably ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). More than 140 papers addressed natural selection or phylogenetics, but only 50 papers addressed macroevolution, speciation, or population genetics ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Eighty-one papers addressed the remaining 12 topics, and two topics covered in almost 60% of courses were not addressed by any peer-reviewed paper ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Topics taught in upper-division evolution courses compared with topic representation in the peer-reviewed literature. Topics were included if they were listed in more than 40% of course syllabi (*n* = 32).](cbe-17-ar11-g003){#F3}

DISCUSSION
==========

One aim of this paper was to demonstrate the utility of pedagogical content knowledge as a framework for analyzing existing research and providing a road map for future work. We have addressed this aim by identifying gaps in the collective PCK currently available for undergraduate evolution education, and now propose priorities for the research community. We first outline priorities by evolution topic. Next, we propose that research on student thinking is fundamental and therefore should be prioritized. Finally, we consider the value of different types of work, including literature reviews, empirical investigations, and descriptions of instructional strategies, and propose priorities for types of work going forward.

Evolution Topics That Are Top Priority for Future Research
----------------------------------------------------------

As anticipated, natural selection has received much more attention than other evolution topics. This is despite the breadth of topics taught in undergraduate evolution courses ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and evidence that learning natural selection does not prepare students to do well on other topics in evolution (e.g., [@B37]; [@B36]; [@B43]). Though natural selection is a central mechanism in evolution, it is insufficient to focus primarily on adaptive evolution in an undergraduate evolution course. Focusing primarily on natural selection runs the risk of exacerbating an existing problem: undergraduates often mistakenly conflate evolution and natural selection (e.g., [@B23]; [@B9]). Furthermore, undergraduates' understanding of natural selection may improve as a result of effective instruction for other evolutionary topics ([@B43]).

We propose that four evolutionary topics warrant immediate attention from the research community: macroevolution, speciation, quantitative genetics, and population genetics. We generated this list by considering: topics that were taught in at least 60% of the courses we surveyed, topics for which collective PCK is largely unavailable ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), and topics that have been identified as core ideas in biology by the community (e.g., [@B37]; [@B3]; [@B12]; [@B13]). It is important to note that there are many finer-grain concepts encompassed by each of these topics. Our analysis did not reveal many papers about learning goals, but a critical first step for the research and education community will be identifying a list of learning goals undergraduates should achieve for these topics. Once the community has generated a list of key concepts, researchers can investigate student thinking about each concept within a topic, develop and refine assessments, and begin testing instructional approaches. Another potentially promising approach to discovering PCK for these critical topics is interviewing experienced and effective undergraduate evolution instructors to discover what they know about teaching and learning these topics. Instructors generate their own PCK through careful reflection on their own instruction ([@B17]) and are likely to be a rich source of knowledge that can be useful to other instructors.

There are other topics that are commonly taught in college evolution courses and for which limited collective PCK is available. The evolution of behavior, molecular evolution, sexual selection, and coevolution were each taught in more than 60% of the courses we surveyed but have been the focus of little or no research on student thinking and assessment. These are not explicitly included in lists of core ideas for biology (e.g., [@B12]; [@B13]); however, they are clearly important for upper-division evolution courses, which are required for many undergraduate life sciences majors. Therefore, we encourage the evolution education research community to consider these four topics as being in need of attention as well.

Research on Student Thinking Is Foundational to Both Teaching and Education Research
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We propose that research on student thinking take priority over other PCK components, because it is foundational to both teaching and education research. First, the development of research-based assessments and instructional strategies depends on knowing both the difficulties students are likely to have in learning a topic and how their thinking can change throughout instruction. Thus, researchers need empirical data on student thinking to develop assessment and instructional strategies. Research on student thinking and research on ways to reveal their thinking (i.e., assessment) can often be conducted in tandem, meaning that progress in generating collective PCK about student thinking can occur simultaneously with progress in generating collective PCK about assessment. Second, even if extensive collective PCK for assessment and instructional strategies were available, college biology instructors would still create formative and summative assessments and lessons of their own design. Therefore, college instructors also stand to benefit disproportionately from research on student thinking compared with research on assessment and instructional strategies. Additionally, knowledge of student thinking is crucial for effective teaching, and this is especially true for student-centered instruction. For example, college math instructors learning to use an inquiry-based curriculum struggled because they could not anticipate the difficulties students were likely to have and were unable to make sense of student reasoning during class discussions ([@B52]; [@B49]; [@B24]). These instructors were constrained by their lack knowledge of student thinking.

Literature Reviews Are Scarce, but Most Likely to Be High Impact
----------------------------------------------------------------

We propose that the research community also continue to produce literature reviews about student thinking and assessment for topics in evolution. We suspect that literature reviews are most useful to instructors because they distill collective PCK from multiple empirical investigations, considerably minimizing the number of papers an instructor needs to read. For example, one literature review summarized common misconceptions about phylogenetics, the relationships among these misconceptions, and their cognitive origins ([@B31]). An instructor can access knowledge generated by more than 20 empirical investigations of student thinking about phylogenetics by reading this single paper. Currently, there are only a few topics with a sufficient body of research on student thinking to warrant a literature review, and *Evolution: Education and Outreach* has led the way by publishing literature reviews written with instructors in mind (e.g., [@B19], [@B20]; [@B31]). We found no reviews for assessment, but college instructors would likely benefit from a paper that reviewed all published, research-based assessments for topics in evolution. Instructors need to know the key concepts and misconceptions addressed in each assessment, the target population, and considerations related to validity and reliability in order to select assessment appropriate for their students and instructional goals. We encourage the community to continue to write reviews with college instructors in mind as more empirical work accumulates regarding student thinking and approaches to revealing student thinking.

Papers about Instructional Strategies Should Identify and Empirically Test Which Components Are Critical to Student Learning
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Papers about instructional strategies may provide ideas and inspiration to instructors, but most do not contribute to an overall body knowledge about how to facilitate learning about topics in evolution. We identify two areas for improvement for future papers presenting instructional strategies. First, existing papers often do not carefully consider the components of a strategy that are essential for student learning. We propose that a fidelity of implementation framework is a fruitful approach for considering critical components of an instructional strategy (e.g., [@B50]). Critical components of an instructional strategy include 1) the procedures of how a strategy is intended to be implemented; 2) what knowledge instructors must possess to effectively implement the strategy; 3) how the instructor should behave and interact with students while implementing the strategy; and 4) how students should interact with the instructor, peers, and learning materials during implementation ([@B50]). Identifying what components make a strategy effective is important for the developer and other instructors who may use the strategy, regardless of whether the strategy has been empirically tested. Considering critical components encourages the developer to be more reflective about the instructional strategy and how it influences student outcomes, which is a valuable exercise for developing personal teaching expertise (e.g., [@B30]). Even more importantly, other instructors are more likely to be successful in implementing a published instructional strategy if the developer has clearly articulated his or her thinking about what is essential for student learning.

Second, instructional strategies that have been empirically demonstrated to be effective at facilitating student learning in one instructional context generally require further study to make them generalizable to other instructional contexts. Ultimately, the critical components of an instructional strategy must be determined empirically. As an example, [@B25] demonstrated that six classroom exercises for teaching natural selection can be highly effective at facilitating student learning in one instructional context. They addressed the four critical components in their paper and proposed hypotheses about what made these classroom exercises effective. These are important first steps, but additional empirical work is necessary to test their hypotheses. Without this follow-up, we fail to move the field toward generalizable principles for instructional strategies for teaching natural selection to undergraduates. Wide adoption of the fidelity of implementation framework by the education research community will allow us to begin making comparisons across instructional strategies. Only then will we have generated collective PCK for instructional strategies that is generalizable beyond single classrooms.

Limitations
-----------

We encourage readers to consider three limitations of this work. First, the reality of any analysis of prior literature is that it is immediately out of date, because new work is always being published. We hope that this paper lays the groundwork for continuing to monitor the progress of evolution education research. Second, there are likely some articles we did not identify. This is most problematic if the missing papers contribute to filling the gaps we identified. We conducted a reference check with this in mind, but we recognize that there are limitations to that approach for testing our efficacy as well. Third, most of the work we were able to find focuses on undergraduates in the United States and therefore may not be generalizable to other student populations.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

Our work is the first to demonstrate the utility of PCK as a lens for analyzing existing work relevant to undergraduate biology education. We found that collective PCK available in peer-reviewed literature does not adequately address the topics in evolution that college instructors teach. Many topics for which little or no collective PCK is available are taught in the majority of upper-division evolution courses. Given the importance of teacher knowledge to effective instruction and the centrality of student thinking to evidence-based instructional practices, identifying and filling the gaps in our collective knowledge is critical to maximizing the utility of education research to college instruction.

Supplementary Material
======================

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

^1^A recently proposed "consensus" model of PCK refers to this as "topic-specific professional knowledge" ([@B17]), but this name has not yet been widely adopted. We, like other researchers, find "collective PCK" to be a more intuitive name ([@B48]).
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